C himpanzees, bonobos, and gorillas are our closest living relatives. The most popular reconstructions of human evolution during the past century rested on the presumption that the behaviors of the earliest hominids were related to (or even natural amplifications of) behaviors observed in these living great apes. One effect of chimpanzee-centric models of human evolution has been a tendency to view Australopithecus as transitional between an ape-like ancestor and early Homo.
Ardipithecus ramidus nullifies these presumptions, as it shows that the anatomy of living African apes is not primitive but instead has evolved specifically within extant ape lineages. The anatomy and behavior of early hominids are therefore unlikely to represent simple amplifications of those shared with modern apes. Instead, Ar. ramidus preserves some of the ancestral characteristics of the last common ancestor with much greater fidelity than do living African apes. Two obvious exceptions are its ability to walk upright and the absence of the large projecting canine tooth in males, derived features that Ardipithecus shares with all later hominids.
Ar. ramidus illuminates our own origins because it clarifies our relationship to Australopithecus. For example, the enlarged rear teeth of Australopithecus have long been viewed as adaptations to a rough, abrasive diet. This has led to speculation that canine teeth might have become smaller simply to accommodate the emergence of these other enlarged teeth, or that the importance of canine teeth in displays of male-to-male aggression waned with the development of weapons. Ar. ramidus negates such hypotheses because it demonstrates that small canines occurred in hominids long before any of the dental modifications of Australopithecus or the use of stone tools. The loss of large canine teeth in males must have occurred within the context of a generalized, nonspecialized diet. Comparisons of the Ar. ramidus dentition with those of all other higher primates indicate that the species retained virtually no anatomical correlates of male-to-male conflict. Consistent with a diminished role of such agonism, the body size of Ar. ramidus males was only slightly larger than that of females.
The discovery of Ar. ramidus also requires rejection of theories that presume a chimpanzee-or gorilla-like ancestor to explain habitual upright walking. Ar. ramidus was fully capable of bipedality and had evolved a substantially modified pelvis and foot with which to walk upright. At the same time, it preserved the ability to maneuver in trees, because it maintained a grasping big toe and a powerful hip and thigh musculature. Because upright walking provided no energy advantage for Ar. ramidus (it lacked many of the adaptations evolved in later hominids such as Australopithecus), reproductive success must have been central to its evolution in early hominids. Loss of the projecting canine raises other vexing questions because this tooth is so fundamental to reproductive success in higher primates. What could cause males to forfeit their ability to aggressively compete with other males? What changes paved the way for the later emergence of the energythirsty brain of Homo? Such questions can no longer be addressed by simply comparing humans to extant apes, because no ape exhibits an even remotely similar evolutionary trajectory to that revealed by Ardipithecus.
When the likely adaptations of early hominids are viewed generally rather than with specific reference to living chimpanzees, answers to such questions arise naturally. Many odd hominid characteristics become transformed from peculiar to commonplace. Combining our knowledge of mammalian reproductive physiology and the hominid fossil record suggests that a major shift in life-history strategy transformed the social structure of early hominids. That shift probably reduced male-to-male conflict and combined three previously unseen behaviors associated with their ability to exploit both trees and the land surface: (i) regular food-carrying, (ii) pair-bonding, and (iii) reproductive crypsis (in which females did not advertise ovulation, unlike the case in chimpanzees). Together, these behaviors would have substantially intensified male parental investment-a breakthrough adaptation with anatomical, behavioral, and physiological consequences for early hominids and for all of their descendants, including ourselves.
Breakthrough adaptations can transform life-history by deviating from typical reproductive strategy. Early hominids show feminized male canines [left] and primitive bipedality [right] . These suggest that females preferred nonaggressive males who gained reproductive success by obtaining copulation in exchange for valuable foods (vested provisioning). Success would depend on copulatory frequency with mates whose fertility remained cryptic (e.g., absence of cycling in mammary size). The result would be reduced agonism in unrelated females, and cooperative expansion of day ranges among equally cooperative males, eventually leading to exploitation of new habitats.
Reexamining Human Origins in Light of Ardipithecus ramidus

C. Owen Lovejoy
Referential models based on extant African apes have dominated reconstructions of early human evolution since Darwin's time. These models visualize fundamental human behaviors as intensifications of behaviors observed in living chimpanzees and/or gorillas (for instance, upright feeding, male dominance displays, tool use, culture, hunting, and warfare). Ardipithecus essentially falsifies such models, because extant apes are highly derived relative to our last common ancestors. Moreover, uniquely derived hominid characters, especially those of locomotion and canine reduction, appear to have emerged shortly after the hominid/chimpanzee divergence. Hence, Ardipithecus provides a new window through which to view our clade's earliest evolution and its ecological context. Early hominids and extant apes are remarkably divergent in many cardinal characters. We can no longer rely on homologies with African apes for accounts of our origins and must turn instead to general evolutionary theory. A proposed adaptive suite for the emergence of Ardipithecus from the last common ancestor that we shared with chimpanzees accounts for these principal ape/human differences, as well as the marked demographic success and cognitive efflorescence of later Plio-Pleistocene hominids.
A n essential goal of human evolutionary studies is to account for human uniqueness, most notably our bipedality, marked demographic success, unusual reproductive physiology, and unparalleled cerebral and technological abilities. During the past several decades, it has been routinely argued that these hominid characters have evolved by simple modifications of homologs shared with our nearest living relatives, the chimpanzee and bonobo. This method is termed referential modeling (1) . A central tenet has been the presumption (sometimes clearly stated but more often simply sub rosa) that Gorilla and Pan are so unusual and so similar to each other that they cannot have evolved in parallel; therefore, the earliest hominids must have also resembled these African apes (2, 3) . Without a true early hominid fossil record, the de facto null hypothesis has been that Australopithecus was largely a bipedal manifestation of an African ape (especially the chimpanzee). Such proxy-based scenarios have been elevated to common wisdom by genomic comparisons, progressively establishing the phylogenetic relationships of Gorilla, Pan, and Homo (4).
Early Australopithecus. Although Australopithecus was first encountered early in the last century (5), its biology was only slowly revealed. In the 1970s, abundant earlier Australopithecus fossils began to emerge in eastern Africa. These samples broadened our understanding of the genus and included partial skeletons (6) and even footprint trails [the latter extending our knowledge to 3.75 million years ago (Ma)] (7) . To many, these fossils were consistent with chimpanzee-based referential scenarios. Bipedality had long been argued to have occurred when early hominids ventured onto the expanding savannas and grasslands of the Pliocene (8, 9) . More recently, bipedality is seen to have emerged from African ape behaviors, including feeding postures (10, 11) , gorilla dominance displays (12) , and even vertical climbing (13) . Many mechanical/behavioral models have been proposed to explain the evolution of hominid bipedality, but most have presumed it to have evolved from a chimpanzee-like ancestor (4, 14, 15) . A primary problem with these scenarios has been the remarkably advanced postcranium of early Australopithecus, which exhibits particularly advanced adaptations to upright walking (16) (17) (18) .
Ardipithecus ramidus. Ardipithecus ramidus now reveals that the early hominid evolutionary trajectory differed profoundly from those of our ape relatives from our clade's very beginning. Ar. ramidus was already well-adapted to bipedality, even though it retained arboreal capabilities (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) . Its postcranial anatomy reveals that locomotion in the chimpanzee/human last common ancestor (hereafter the CLCA) must have retained generalized above-branch quadrupedality, never relying sufficiently on suspension, vertical climbing, or knuckle walking to have elicited any musculoskeletal adaptations to these behaviors (26) (27) (28) .
Moreover, Ardipithecus was neither a ripefruit specialist like Pan, nor a folivorous browser like Gorilla, but rather a more generalized omnivore (19, 25) . It had already abandoned entirely the otherwise universal sectorial canine complex (SCC), in which the larger, projecting upper canine is constantly honed by occlusion against the lower third molar of anthropoid primates (25) , demonstrating that the large, projecting, interlocking, and honing male canines of apes had been eliminated before the dawn of the Pliocene and before the emergence of the dentognathic peculiarities of Australopithecus. What's more, it appears to have been only slightly dimorphic in body size (25) . Finally, the environmental context of Ardipithecus suggests that its primary habitat was not savanna or grassland, but instead woodlands (26) (27) (28) .
In retrospect, clues to this vast divide between the evolutionary trajectories of African apes and hominids have always been present. Apes are largely inept at walking upright. They exhibit reproductive behavior and anatomy profoundly unlike those of humans. African ape males have retained (or evolved, see below) a massive SCC and exhibit little or no direct investment in their offspring (their reproductive strategies rely primarily on varying forms of male-to-male agonism). Although they excel at some cognitive tasks, they perform at levels qualitatively similar to those of some extraordinary birds (29, 30) and mammals (31) . The great apes are an isolated, uniquely specialized relict species surviving today only by their occupation of forest refugia (32) . Even their gut structure differs substantially from that of humans (33) .
How and why did such profound differences between hominids and African apes evolve? Why did early hominids become the only primate to completely eliminate the SCC? Why did they become bipedal, a form of locomotion with virtually no measurable mechanical advantage (34)? Why did body-size dimorphism increase in their likely descendants? These are now among the ultimate questions of human evolution. We can, of course, only hypothesize their answers. Nevertheless, by illuminating the likely morphological structure and potential social behavior of the CLCA, Ar. ramidus now confirms that extant African apebased models are no longer appropriate.
Adaptive suites. An alternative to referential modeling is the adaptive suite, an extrapolation from optimization theory (35) . Adaptive suites are semiformal, largely inductive algorithms that causally interrelate fundamental characters that may have contributed to an organism's total adaptive pattern. One for the horned lizard (Phyrnosoma platyrhinos) of the southwesten U.S. serves as an excellent example ( Fig. 1 ) (36, 37) . For this species, the interrelation between a dietary concentration on ants and its impact on body form imply, at first counterintuitively, that elevation of clutch size and intensification of "r" strategy (maximize the number of offspring by minimizing paternal care) are the ultimate consequences of this specialization (35) (36) (37) .
Such character and behavioral interdependencies can have profound consequences on evolutionary trajectory, as demonstrated by the equally notable differences in clutch size in the common leopard frog (3500 to 6500 eggs) versus those of numerous species of so-called poison dart frogs [typically less than 30 eggs; Table 1 (38) ]. To enhance survival of their (as yet) nontoxic offspring, the latter engage in relatively intense male parental investment, a shift that has had a profound adaptive impact on their entire life-history strategy.
The effective power of adaptive suites is demonstrable by their explanatory success. A virtually identical character constellation to that of the horned lizard has been discovered in an unrelated Australian ecological vicar, Moloch horridus (37) , which is also an ant specialist. Even given such unexpected consilience, however, adaptive suites are obviously speculative, even for living organisms. In addition, for extant species, the processes by which current characters have emerged are also necessarily hidden in the past and, therefore, are no more accessible than for extinct taxa. Nevertheless, adaptive suites can serve as organizational procedures by which to examine evolutionary processes with increasing acumen. Of further benefit is the fact that they often pose novel testable hypotheses that might not have arisen without them.
Many key human specializations are related to our reproductive physiology and anatomy; human reproduction is as extraordinary as our dentition, locomotion, and encephalization (39) . Although it remains possible that such uniqueness emerged only during the Pleistocene, this is less likely in light of Ardipithecus, which shows very early evidence of a major social transformation (25) . Moreover, it is the modern African apes that are most derived in many characters, whereas those which are specialized in human evolution (SCC elimination, bipedality) are now known to have been present near the origin of our clade. Our massive brains are obviously a Pleistocene development, but they are also probably sequelae to other major shifts now more fully recorded in the earlier fossil record. It is therefore possible, even likely, that many physiologies and soft tissue features that do not fossilize may have also evolved early in hominid evolution. If so, why were these characters exaptive to our advanced cognition and singular demographic success?
Notwithstanding the revelations now provided by Ardipithecus, it should be noted that extensive studies of African apes and other primates have provided likely details of the sociobehavioral context from which hominids most likely first emerged (1, 11) . These details were presumably present in the last common ancestor we shared with the African apes, and they almost certainly included aspects of great ape demography and social behavior, including male philopatry (males remain in their natal group), female exogamy (females transfer from natal group at sexual maturity), and prolonged inter-birth intervals, all cardinal characters of an intense "k" (maximized parental care of few offspring) reproductive strategy (32, 40) . Moreover, investigations of the behavior of other living primates now provide a wealth of information that allows many contextual details of earliest human evolution to be reasonably hypothesized.
Sperm competition.
Two key factors dominate anthropoid reproductive behavior and are therefore diagnostic of socio-sexual structure: (i) sperm competition and (ii) male-to-male competition for mates. Various anatomical correlates distinguish monogamous or single male primates from other species whose males engage in sperm competition. Among the most obvious is the much higher ratio of testes volume to body mass. Human ratios are generally similar to those of monogamous gibbons and solitary orangutans, but the ratios are three times higher in Pan (41, 42) and other sperm-competing species such as Brachyteles (43) . Moreover, human testes are most similar to those of gibbons with respect to their higher proportion of intertubular (nonseminiferous) tissue (42) . Mammalian sperm competition is generally accompanied by elevated ejaculate quality (44), which is also notably poor in humans. In Homo sapiens, the absolute rate of sperm production is only about 20% that of much smaller rhesus macaques (45) . Another measure, spermatogenesis efficiency (daily sperm production per gram of testes), "varies from about 2.65 × Fig. 1 . Adaptive suite of the horned lizard. An adaptive suite summarizes functional interrelations among physiological, locomotor, dietary, and reproductive characters. One is shown here for Phrynosoma platyrhinos. Horned lizards are ant specialists and thus consume copious amounts of indigestible chitin. This requires a large stomach-to-body mass ratio, which in turn generates the lizard's unusual tanklike body form. The latter eliminates flight as an effective predator response, and selection has therefore replaced rapid flight (typical of sympatric lizards) with armor and crypsis (e.g., camouflage). These require motionlessness for long periods, which has generated a tolerance for high variance in body temperature, exceeding that of other sympatric lizards. Motionlessness also relaxes selection against large clutch size (which is very large in P. platyrhinos); self-weighting by large clutches in sympatric lizards does not occur because it reduces flight speed [(35), relevant background data available at http://uts.cc.utexas.edu/~varanus/pubs.html]. 10 7 in rabbits to <0.06 × 10 6 in humans" (46) . The estimated corresponding value in chimpanzees is greater than that of humans by two orders of magnitude (42) . The muscular coat of mammalian vasa deferentia can reasonably be regarded as a correlate of sperm transport rate during sexual stimulation. It is substantially thicker in chimpanzees than in humans or orangutans (47) . The seminal vesicles of some monogamous primates are inconspicuous, whereas those of multimale (i.e., ovulating females usually mate with multiple males) macaques and chimpanzees are large; those in humans are only of moderate size (39) . Whatever the social caveats may be, human ejaculatory rates (along with those of the monogamous genera Aotus and Symphalangus) are lower than those of 20 primate species (including Pan and Gorilla) by one order of magnitude (48, 49) , and human sperm counts decrease at ejaculation frequencies of >4 per week (50) .
Human sperm midpiece volume, which reflects mitochondrial density and motility, falls in the lowest quartile of 21 primate species examined (51) . Especially important is the coagulating reaction between some seminal proteins and prostate vesiculase (52) . This coagulum, which blocks penetration of competing sperm by forming a vaginal plug, characterizes primates that robustly spermcompete (e.g., Ateles, Brachyteles, Macaca, Pan). This reaction is absent in humans and common marmosets, whose ejaculates are merely gelatinous (53) .
The structures of semenogelins I and II (SEMGI and SEMGII) (primary plug coagulates) illuminate the natural history of vaginal plugging. SEMGI suggests a selective sweep in chimpanzees and conversion to a pseudogene in gorillas; humans exhibit neither (52) . Together, these data strongly suggest that the social structure in earlier hominids is unlikely to have been typically multimale. This conclusion is supported by recent analyses of primate immune systems, which compared basal white blood cell counts among primates with respect to the likely number of sexual partners as determined by social system (female mating promiscuity). Results showed that "humans align most closely with the [single male] gorilla ... and secondarily with … [the] monogamous gibbon" [(54), p. 1170].
Humans have the least complex penis morphology of any primate. Complexity is generally associated with multimale social structure (47) , and humans lack keratinous penile surface mechanoreceptors that may promote rapid ejaculation that is common in many primates. Finally, humans are the only catarrhine without an os baculum (39) .
Competition for mates. If they did not spermcompete, did early hominid males instead compete for single or near-solitary control of female groups? The cardinal indicator of male-to-male agonism in hominoid primates is the SCC. It is regularly employed during both territory defense and dominance disputes. Hominids are often characterized as having reduced canine dimorphism (55) . Such reduction is only a secondary consequence of the primary hominid character, which is elimination of the SCC in its entirety. The SCC is not male-limited; that is, it is always expressed in both sexes of all anthropoids, even in species with reduced dimorphism (e.g., some New World atelines). Although females may express the SCC for advantage in conflicts with other females, they principally express its underlying structure themselves because amplification in their male offspring (presumably by androgens or reduced estrogens) enhances their fitness. Hylobatid canine monomorphism is sometimes erroneously confused with that of hominids, but gibbons evolved amplification of the female canine. Ar. ramidus shows that elimination of the SCC in hominids is unique among all higher primates and occurred long before Australopithecus.
A frequent explanation of canine reduction (and bipedality) is that hand-held weapons replaced the SCC (56, 57) . But if male-to-male agonism had been fundamental to early hominid fitness, what selective agency would have reduced its signature character? Additional human attributes belie the improbability of the weapons argument. An absence of sperm competition in gorillas and orangutans is accompanied by a dramatically reduced testes size and the elimination of a free scrotum (their testes are more judiciously sequestered in a post-penial bulge) (42, 58) . In contrast, not only are human scrota more pendulous than even those of chimpanzees (58), but bipedality makes them extraordinarily vulnerable during upright combat (59) . It seems illogical to attribute habitual uprightness to weapons that would demand even greater selection for testes sequestration than is present in other primates [which target them with their functional SCCs (60)].
Available evidence now suggests that the loss of the SCC was, as is theoretically most likely, a social adaptation. This evidence, derived from Ardipithecus, includes the following (25): (i) Change in the more socially important upper canine preceded that in the lower, (ii) progressive shape modification made the canine not only smaller but less weaponlike in form, (iii) male canines erupted relatively earlier than in largecanined species with high male-to-male agonism, making this event less likely to have represented a social signal of male maturity, and (iv) all of these changes took place within a dietary context that preceded any of the profound changes seen in later hominid dentitions.
Humans are also unique among primates in lacking vocal sacs, which play a major role in the territoriality of all apes. Though there are no current means by which to judge the evolutionary history of the hominoid vocal apparatus (61), it does have potential developmental interactions with basicranial patterning, including an impact on location of the foramen magnum. The dramatic anterior translation of this foramen during the Plio-Pleistocene is almost certainly a corollary of cerebral reorganization and/or expansion (62) . However, early hominid vocal apparatus reduction may have influenced initial differential trajectories of cranial form, currently only just detectable in P. paniscus and Ar. ramidus (29) . Both cerebral reorganization and facial patterning are clearly central elements of that trajectory, and early reduction of vocal tract mass is thus a potential modulating factor, particularly because it is a possible social corollary of loss of the SCC.
It has long been argued that Australopithecus was unusually dimorphic in body size, implying a largely single-male group structure, but this hypothesis has been biased by comparisons of temporally and geographically disparate samples (63) . Of greater importance are (i) the absence of any useful correlation between body-size dimorphism and social structure in hominoids, because both chimpanzees and gorillas exhibit intense male-to-male agonism but exhibit opposite polarities in skeletal dimorphism (63) ; and (ii) the fact that male body size in many primates is not associated with competition for mates. Rather, it is equally likely to be an ecological specialization derived from reduced size of females (64) and/or male enlargement by selective agencies unrelated to mate acquisition. In any case, Ar. ramidus now transcends the debates over dimorphism in early Australopithecus because available samples indicate that it was minimally dimorphic, suggesting that this was the primitive hominid condition (19, 25) and that dimorphism increased in later hominids (see below).
Reproductive biology of the CLCA. Apes radiated profusely during the Middle Miocene (~16 to 11.5 Ma) yet became largely extinct by its terminus (5.3 Ma), which coincided with the radiation of Old World monkeys (65) . The nearly total replacement of great apes by cercopithecids is likely to have been closely associated with advanced K specialization in the former, shared by all surviving hominoids (66, 67) . However, in dramatic contrast to all other ape descendants, hominids became remarkably ecologically and geographically cosmopolitan. What reproductive strategy permitted such success? Equally as important, what was the likely reproductive strategy of the species that was immediately ancestral to both the hominid and chimpanzee clades?
Advanced K selection must have heavily affected the sociobiology of the earliest hominids. K-driven protraction of life history and increased social adhesion require behaviors that avert inbreeding: either isolation of adults as pairs or female transfer among larger social units (68) . The latter proscribes male philopatry (males remain in their natal group) and kin selection (individual fitness is amplified by that of relatives) and greatly reduces female-to-female cooperation and its benefits (e.g., alloparenting), placing at a premium novel mechanisms that can enhance parenting. 
Ardipithecus ramidus
The primitive nature of the craniodental and postcranial anatomies of Ar. ramidus suggest that the CLCA, unlike extant African apes, was predominantly arboreal. However, all of its descendants have since developed relatively sophisticated adaptations to terrestrial locomotion (23) . What was the CLCA's socio-reproductive structure before these events? Whereas African apes have, in the past, almost invariably been selected as CLCA vicars, Ar. ramidus now allows us to infer that they have undergone far too many pronounced and divergent specializations to occupy such a role.
Possible alternative vicars are extant, K-selected atelines (New World forms such as spider and woolly monkeys), which exhibit many of the CLCA's likely socio-reproductive characters, including male philopatry, minimal-to-moderate canine dimorphism, moderate-to-possibly intense Fig. 2 . Emergent adaptive suite in basal hominids. The last common ancestor (LCA) of humans and African apes probably exhibited multimale, multifemale (i.e., females mate with multiple males and vice versa) structure with moderate canine dimorphism and minimal male-to-male agonism, perhaps similar to New World atelines (e.g., Brachyteles), with moderate-to-substantial sperm competition, female transfer (i.e., females leave natal group at maturity), and male philopatry. Here, hominids are hypothesized to have evolved three entirely unique, primary characters (denoted by yellow triangles). Two of these characters, documented in the fossil record, are bipedality and SCC elimination. Modern humans exhibit the third: ovulatory crypsis. Interrelations are hypothesized as follows: (i) transport (object carrying but especially food) leads to habitual bipedality, (ii) female choice of males with limited agonism leads to eclipse of SCC, and (iii) protection against cuckoldry (both sexes) leads to ovulatory crypsis. Two natural sequences generated this adaptive milieu. (Left column) Simple feeding ecology from CLCA to early Ardipithecus and eventually Au. afarensis. (Right column) The demographic dilemma (32, 79) generated by intensified K selection. A solution for a hominoid confronting such selective forces is elaboration of sex-for-food exchanges observed in chimpanzees and bonobos. These and other elements shared with Pan acted as possible "social catalysts" [highlighted in red (e.g., copulatory feeding, extractive foraging, male-male patrols)]. Increased male body size and enhanced male-to-male cooperation in Au. afarensis reduced mortality during distanceforaging by multiple-male patrols (whose role was optimal foraging rather than territory defense). This culminated in savanna scavenging, primitive lithics for meat acquisition, marrow extraction, and cooperative hunting in Homo. This profound economic shift selected for advanced adaptations to bipedality, further enhanced social cohesion (reduced same-sex agonism in both sexes), increased energy available for parenting (and alloparenting), promoted survivorship and reduced birth spacing, and elevated the selective ceiling acting against metabolically expensive tissues (e.g., the brain).
sperm competition, regular non-ovulatory based copulation (e.g., Brachyteles), and minimal-tomoderate body-size dimorphism. Minimal maleto-male agonism in some genera probably stems not only from male philopatry, but also from the logistic difficulty of defining and defending exclusively arboreal territories absent special spacing mechanisms and/or dietary adaptations present in related, but less K-adapted genera (e.g., howlers) (69, 70) .
Exploitation of ground-based resources and terrestrial travel to arboreal ones has encouraged substantial dietary reliance on low herbaceous vegetation in African apes. This has been accompanied by larger home ranges, more intense territoriality, or both. In Gorilla, home range appears to have been secondarily reduced, driven by the body size-dietary axis. These dietary specializations have led to a substantially reduced sex ratio (one to three males per group) and mate guarding in Gorilla, fission/fusion in P. paniscus, and aggressive multimale patrolling, as well as fission/fusion, in P. troglodytes. However, each of these mechanisms substantially discourages male parental investment.
Hominids did not evolve any of the highly derived African ape characters associated with intense male-to-male agonism, reliance on nearground and terrestrial herbivory, or arboreal frugivory (25) . Moreover, sperm competition appears to be vestigial in humans [e.g., retained pendulous scrotum, no pseudogenization of SEMGI (52) ]. Elaborate periovulatory estrus signaling is therefore most likely a Pan specialization evolved to facilitate female transfer vis-àvis extreme group territoriality and a defense against potential infanticide (71, 72) , as well as potentially a product of male mate choice in a context of intense sperm competition.
Thus, the hominid and African ape clades evolved wholly divergent social, locomotor, and dietary strategies. Whereas some apes appear to have increased their reliance on terrestrial herbaceous vegetation as early as 10.5 Ma (73), the early hominid dentition remained more generalized (22, 25) . What unique advantages, then, did bipedality afford only the hominid clade, and how might this unique locomotor pattern be evolutionarily related to elimination of the SCC?
Bipedality and the SCC. Parsimony requires that most, if not all, specialized human attributes emerged within an integrated adaptive constellation, presumably in the same manner as trait complexes in other vertebrates. Figure 2 details one possible adaptive suite as it might have emerged at the base of the hominid clade. Facultative bipedality, a generalized dentition, and enamel isotopic data of Ar. ramidus demonstrate that early hominids continued to exploit both terrestrial and arboreal resources, but in a manner wholly different from those used by extant Pan and Gorilla (25) .
Terrestrial resources are more defensible than arboreal ones (74) . Terrestriality has obviously elevated resource warding and extra-group male-to-male agonism in Pan and in largely singlemale Gorilla. The elimination of the SCC in very early hominids, however, suggests that resource guarding was not feasible. Territories too large for successful defense have numerous correlates (e.g., patchy resources, elevated search time, enlarged core areas, and increased predator risk) (35) . Each of these substantially compromises parenting efforts.
A unique advantage of bipedality is that it permits food transport over long distances, a behavior not generally feasible for an arboreal or quadrupedal hominoid. Bipedality also facilitates the regular use of rudimentary tools, both as carrying devices and as implements for resource exploitation. In a partially ateline-like social structure (but lacking extreme anatomical adaptations to suspension) coupled with a likely early hominid ecological context, females might readily have employed the frequent Pan strategy of exchanging copulation for important food (11, 75, 76 ) (e.g., especially valuable meat or fruits high in fat and/or protein), particularly if such items required protracted search time. If obtained by male exploitation of day ranges logistically too large for territorial defense or for effective optimal foraging by females with dependent infants, such dietary items may have become pivotal (77) .
The role of tools has, of course, long been a tempting explanation for upright walking (78) . However, it is now known that habitual bipedality evolved millions of years before any evidence of stone tools. Despite the potential facility of crude implements of any kind to improve extractive foraging, it remains unlikely that such simple implements would have, alone, been sufficiently critical to reproductive success to have required adaptations (bipedality) that would have simultaneously restricted access to the equally important arboreal resource base. Moreover, both capuchins and chimpanzees effectively transport tools without any reorganization of their postcrania.
On the other hand, the common mammalian and avian strategy of provisioning provides myriad benefits directly associated with reproductive success (32, 79) . Females and their offspring enjoy reduced predation risk, and males benefit from intensified mothering of their offspring. In such a context at the base of the hominid clade, temporary pair bonds based on sex-for-food exchanges would have further encouraged copulation with provisioning males, rather than males that relied on dominance or aggressive displacement of competitors abetted by large and projecting canines. Research has confirmed the selective advantages of such exchanges in Pan (11, 80) . Even controlling for rank and age, chimpanzee males that practice meat-for-sex exchanges have elevated fitness levels, and provisioning on a long-term basis improves reproductive success, even after controlling for estrous state (81) .
Preference for a dominant male is an obvious female strategy, but it becomes increasingly less favorable when prolonged subadult dependency requires intensified parenting. Under such conditions, survivorship increasingly dominates fecundity. Basal hominid females may have become progressively more solicitous of smaller-canined (and thereby less agonistically equipped) males, particularly if they could encourage such males to habitually target them in preference to other females. Temporary or occasional coupling [including honeymoon pairs (80) ] and male choice of particular females for such targeted provisioning would have increased their probabilities of both paternity and subsequent offspring survivorship, which is exceptionally valuable to the reproductive success of both participants.
Any mammal species undergoing advanced K modifications must eventually approach a limit at which male parental investment becomes virtually mandatory.
Typically, male mammals … do not form bonds with offspring or mates, and their social relationships are characterized by aggressive rather than affiliative behavior. However, in <5% of mammalian species … ecological demands, such as patchy resource distribution, a low population density of females, or increased predation risk, mean that a promiscuous strategy is not possible. In such species, males are monogamous and contribute to offspring care to safeguard their investment in reproduction…. Although it might seem that the evolution of monogamy in males would require a major reorganization of the brain, recent research has shown that the transition from promiscuity to monogamy might have required relatively trivial mechanistic changes (82), p. 562.
Late Miocene hominoids probably faced a virtual perfect storm of disparate ecological demands. Increased omnivory elevated search time and exposure to predators. Prolonged lactation amenorrhea made ovulating females increasingly rare because birth spacing was progressively prolonged. What solutions to this dilemma could selection offer? Males might cooperate with kin to aggressively expand their territories and gain greater access to additional reproductive females (e.g., Pan), especially if they developed locomotor skills (vertical climbing) that allowed them to rely on high canopy resources and promoted access to ripe fruit. Alternatively, males might aggressively displace all or most others, even if kin-related, to optimize male-to-female ratios (e.g., Gorilla), especially if diet also permitted minimization of day path length so as to prevent female dispersal during feeding.
A third possibility would have been proliferation of sex-for-food exchanges. These would have made provisioning an available solution for both sexes and would have heightened female preference for nonaggressive, provisioning males with which to have repeated copulations. Unlike the circumstances in the first two solutions (Gorilla www.sciencemag.org SCIENCE VOL 326 2 OCTOBER 2009 74e5 Ardipithecus ramidus and Pan), in which the SCC would have been under positive selection pressure, the SCC would have been under moderate negative selection in such a clade, because canine retention would have discouraged provisioning in favor of retaining agonistic strategies of mate acquisition.
Reproductive crypsis: the most unique human character. Elimination of the SCC and the ecological context of Ardipithecus at Aramis, Ethiopia, and earlier sites are consistent with the inference that male provisioning via resource transport (and concomitant terrestrial bipedality) antedated 4.4 Ma. Might such behaviors have first evolved nearer the base of the hominid clade? An obvious issue with the hypothesis outlined above is that Pan males prefer females with prominent signs of active ovulation (estrus). If minimal ovulatory signaling in the earliest hominids was primitive (as it is presumably in Gorilla), why did hominid females not prolong and intensify such signs so as to encourage sex-for-food exchanges?
First, the extreme ovulatory-related displays in Pan appear to be derived, because they are associated with comparatively unique molecular signatures of accompanying adaptations (such as proteins necessary for vaginal plugging) absent in other hominoids, as well as appropriately specialized penile morphology. Second, it is unlikely that copulation offered by a female would be rejected by a male-this would be counterproductive given the substantial variability of the primate menstrual cycle and the rarity of hominoid females available for impregnation. Furthermore, habitual provisioning of a target female, even while still lactating for a dependent infant, would still make the repeatedly attendant male most likely to sire any successive offspring upon first reinstatement of ovulatory cycling.
The latter point is critical. One of the most frequently cited objections to male provisioning in early hominids is the problem of cuckoldry during times that males would have been separated from a selected mate while in search of food (83, 84) . But ovulation in hominoids is an exceptionally rare event, and it probably occurs only after extensive, 3-to 4-year-long periods during which female lactation amenorrhea prevents it. Male provisioning of rarely but obviously fertile females would enhance his fitness by several means: (i) Regular copulation would probabalistically establish an attendant male as the most likely to sire the target female's succeeding offspring, provided that his mate did not "advertise" her ovulation and/or solicit multiple copulations. (ii) Repeated provisioning would accelerate reinstatement of ovulation by replenishing fat stores depleted by lactation. (iii) Accidental or pathological death of her dependent offspring (a not infrequent event) would also reinitialize ovulation, and selection would obviously favor habituation with nonaggressive males not predisposed to infanticide, which is already unlikely because of philopatry.
To prevent cuckoldry, male provisioning within the context of a multimale group there-fore requires selection of females with reproductive crypsis. That is, males could only succeed by provisioning mates with self-crypsis; they would otherwise be unprotected from female copulation with more dominant/aggressive males while ovulating. Broadly (but not entirely) nonovulatory copulation, as in Brachyteles (69, 70), would permit prolonged exclusivity in operational pair bonds, especially when provisioning males showed preference for females who were not observed to copulate with other males (85) . In this context, it is therefore relevant that human females do not externally advertise ovulation [other hominoids exhibit some degree of ovulatory swelling, even if minimal (86) ] and also fail to exhibit its substantial physiological self-perception, despite moderately elevated proceptivity during ovulation (39, 87) .
The neurophysiology of mate choice. Pair bonding is rare among mammals (~5%). A common criticism of an adaptive suite similar to that shown in Fig. 2 is that the transition to such a reproductive strategy would be behaviorally unlikely, even if it did confer the major reproductive benefits detailed above. But the recently discovered relation between brain neurophysiology and mating behavior in mammals may provide a rebuttal. In particular, the expression patterns of the receptors for the neuropeptides oxytocin (OT), arginine vasopressin (AVP), and prolactin (PRL) are now known to substantially influence mating and parenting behaviors (82, 88) . Monogamous prairie voles exhibit distinct OT and AVP receptor distributions within the mesolimbic dopaminergic reward pathway [i.e., ventral tegmental area (VTA), ventral pallidum, and nucleus accumbens]. This is the central corridor that is activated in human cocaine addiction, and the transient actions of OT within this pathway are critical to establish mothering behavior in nonmonogamous females.
Both OT and AVP are released centrally during sexual stimulation. Their receptors, abundantly expressed in critical brain areas of monogamous prairie voles (but only minimally so in polygynous montane voles), are activated in concert with dopamine release. This promotes associative relations with other neural signaling, especially stimuli emanating from the olfactory bulb, affecting the medial nucleus of the amygdala, and resulting in the formation of a pair bond. Because OT receptor up-regulation in the ventral forebrain occurs before parturition and mediates mother-to-infant bonding, this pathway has probably been co-opted as a means of encouraging monogamy, given the probable homology of mammalian neuroendocrine circuitry in both sexes (89, 90) .
AVP receptor distributions in monogamous marmosets (91, 92) and titi monkeys (93) , as well as in polygnous rhesus macaques (94) , parallel those observed in monogamous and promiscuous voles, respectively, confirming that this reward pathway functions similarly in primates. Although receptor distributions such as those now available for some monkey species are not yet available for humans, there are marked parallels in other related cerebral phenomena revealed by functional magnetic resonance imaging (see also below). Brain activity patterns in women who looked at photographs of men with whom they were in love "looked remarkably similar to those observed after cocaine or m-opiod infusions with heavy activation of the VTA and striatal dopamine regions" [(88), p. 1053]. As predicted, similar patterns were evoked by photographs of their children. PRL concentrations, also involved in the reward pathway, are strongly up-regulated in both rodents and callitrichid males exhibiting paternal care, but not in species lacking it; PRL is elevated in human males immediately before the birth of their first child (95) .
Equally notable is the impact of steroid hormones on paternal behavior in rodents and primates, including humans. Testosterone concentrations are suppressed in males by parturition in species with extensive paternal care, including numerous rodents, callitrichids, and humans. Such reductions may prevent aggression toward infants. Estradiol and progesterone, critical to normal maternal behavior, have not yet been surveyed in nonhuman primate males but are known to be elevated in human fathers (96) .
An early hominid adaptive suite. On the basis of their relatively advanced states in Ardipithecus, two of the three primary characters unique to hominids (bipedality, loss of SCC) probably extend well back into the Miocene, perhaps almost to the time of the CLCA. The emergence of these characters in combination is consistent with a strategy of increasingly targeted provisioning, as outlined in Fig. 2 . Males would benefit from enhanced male-to-male cooperation by virtue of their philopatry, because it would improve not only their own provisioning capacity, but also that of their kin. Foraging could be achieved most productively by cooperative male patrols (homologous to but strategically entirely unlike those of Pan). Provisioning would reduce female-to-female competition by lowering reliance on individual "sub-territories" (as in chimpanzees) and/or resource warding (97) and would improve (or maintain) social cohesion. Fission/fusion of social groups would also be reduced, ameliorating likely novel predation risk and enhancing the stability of core areas. Further musculoskeletal adaptation to terrestrial bipedality would be imposed by the need to carry harvested foods, simple tools for extractive foraging, and eventually altricial offspring lacking pedal grasping capacity consequent to the adoption of permanent bipedality without a substantial arboreal component (as in Australopithecus).
The third primary character shown in Fig. 2 , female reproductive crypsis, cannot be directly traced in the fossil record. What can we surmise of its evolutionary history? As noted earlier, a central component of reproductive crypsis is the loss of visually prominent mammary gland cycling (i.e., concealed by permanent fat stores that simulate lactating glands) in humans. A common explanation for permanently enlarged human mammae is that they serve as a male attractant because they may signal adequate fat stores for reproduction (98) . But why would an attractant be required when female proceptivity is the only limiting factor acting on all other primate males (no matter what the underlying social system)? Again, as noted earlier, the elaborate periovulatory sexual swellings of Pan are an integral component of intense sperm competition, which hominids clearly lack. Moreover, whereas the loss of mammary cyclicity would be unlikely to evolve in Pan [copulation with lactating females is rare (99) ], crypticism would not be a barrier in a context of copulatory vigilance within pair bonds (32, 79) . Moreover, elimination of cyclicity would protect a provisioning (and thereby heavily invested) male from cuckoldry, because prominent mammaries would discourage interest by extra-pair males. The absence of cycling would simultaneously protect females from potential abandonment (79) .
An element of human reproductive crypsis not discussed earlier is the reduction of a male's capacity to detect ovulation via olfactory signaling. It is again difficult to ascertain why selection would directly favor a precipitous loss in olfactory capacity. Yet the loss of olfactory receptors has occurred in the human lineage at a much faster rate than in other higher primates (100, 101) and is fully explicable as a product of female choice acting within the context of a provisioning strategy. If males could detect ovulation in this manner, provisioning would almost certainly have accompanied such detection, just as it does in Pan when ovulation is so acutely advertised. Ovulatory crypsis would therefore be a key element in maintaining targeted provisioning by a particular (pair-bonded) male.
These kinds of unique, reproductively related characters are often broadly ascribed to an intensification of human social behavior during the Pleistocene (by largely undefined selective mechanisms) or have simply been ignored. But why should we simply presume that these various soft tissue structures and physiologies were not present in Australopithecus, or even in Ardipithecus, particularly when the latter shows that the CLCA was not morphologically or behaviorally chimpanzee-like? Relegating these derived characters to Homo almost certainly requires each to be assigned causation in near total isolation. One of the instructive aspects of adaptive suites is the demonstration of what must almost always be a complex network of character interaction, even in reptiles and amphibians. More often than not, such interconnectivity is likely to far exceed relatively simplistic arguments such as somatic budgeting.
Viewing the sweep of hominid evolution in retrospect, it is increasingly unlikely that upright walking, elevation of skeletal dimorphism (in Australopithecus) despite simultaneous elimination of the SCC, loss of vocal sacs, precipitous reduction in olfactory receptors, development of permanently enlarged mammary glands, loss of ovulatory-based female proceptivity, precipitous reduction in male fertility, unique maintenance of a pendulous scrotum despite substantial reduction in testes size, proliferation of epigamics (sexrelated traits used for male selection) in both sexes [implying mate choice in each (32, 79) ], and unparalleled demographic success in a terrestrial primate have all been incidental and unrelated. These are far more likely to be multiple elements within a unique reproductive strategy that allowed early hominids to thrive relative to their ape relatives and could have ultimately accommodated rapid development of the unusually energythirsty brain of subadults in emergent Homo.
Yet a large brain is not our most unique characteristic. Chimpanzees have relatively larger brains than cercopithecoids, which have relatively larger brains than lemurs. However, the combination of SCC elimination, habitual bipedality, and reproductive crypsis (each in itself an extreme rarity) is unique among all known mammals. Conversely, simple brain enlargement is readily explicable in myriad ways. If, for example, the acquisition and control of fire was somehow a causative factor, as has recently been suggested (102), what relations does this singular capacity have to the broad array of other entirely unique human characters that are known to have preceded it in the fossil record? Moreover, does the marked expansion of the human brain itself not signal a unique reproductive strategy rather than a simple physical character or capacity? Among the apes, hominids alone were successful before the major cultural advances of the Pleistocene, and Oldowan stone tools persisted unchanged for almost 1 million years. The molecular and cytological records suggest that hominid cerebral evolution extends deep into time, as extrapolated from the likely evolutionary progression in genes such as abnormal spindle-like microcephaly associated gene (ASPM) (103) . The reconstructed history of its evolution suggests marked acceleration "along the entire lineage from the last ape ancestor to modern humans … [implying that] the human phenotype did not arise abruptly … but [is] instead the consequence of a lengthy and relatively continuous process" [(104), pp. 491-492].
Conclusion. As Au. afarensis was progressively revealed during the 1970s, its anatomy and antiquity still permitted a possible chimpanzeelike CLCA. Many models of human origins, largely referential, employed this perspective. Previous nonreferential attempts (32, 79) argued that only major changes in the social behavior of Au. afarensis and its ancestors could satisfactorily account for its unique combination of postcranial anatomy and unusual demographic success. The tempo and mode of such hypothetical earlier evolutionary events, however, have remained shrouded from our view. This has led to rejection of the hypothesis by many who preferred the comparative comfort and safety of more referential accounts.
Even as its fossil record proliferated, however, Australopithecus continued to provide only an incomplete understanding of hominid origins. Paradoxically, in light of Ardipithecus, we can now see that Australopithecus was too derivedits locomotion too sophisticated, and its invasion of new habitats too advanced-not to almost entirely obscure earlier hominid evolutionary dynamics. Now, in light of Ar. ramidus, there are no longer any a priori reasons to suppose that acquisition of our unique reproductive anatomy and behavior are unconnected with other human specializations. The evidence is now conclusive: Elimination of the SCC occurred long before the eventual dentognathic hypertrophy of Australopithecus, and long before the likely horizon at which sufficient reliance on tool use would have encouraged abandonment of food and/or safety in the arboreal substrate. It is far more likely that our unique reproductive behavior and anatomy emerged in concert with habituation to bipedality and elimination of the SCC (Fig. 2 ). It is also now equally clear that Pan's specialized reproductive constellation has been driven by an entirely different locomotor and dietary history.
We currently know very little about the postcranium of hominids older than Ar. ramidus (e.g., Sahelanthropus, Orrorin) (105, 106). More fossils will further advance our understanding of the CLCA, and we anxiously await their discovery. Meanwhile, the opportunity of devising adaptive suites for both species of Pan and for Gorilla-grounded in hypotheses generated in light now thrown on the gorilla/chimpanzee/ human last common ancestor and CLCA by Ar. ramidus as to their locomotion, diet, and social behavior-is an intriguing prospect whose alternative outcomes will probably provide additional revelations.
When viewed holistically, as any adaptive suite requires, the early hominid characters that were probably interwoven by selection to eventually generate cognition now seem every bit as biologically ordinary as those that have also affected the evolution of lizards, frogs, voles, monkeys, and chimpanzees. Comparing ourselves to our closest kin, it is somewhat sobering that the hominid path led to cognition, whereas that leading to Pan, our closest living relatives, did not, despite the near-synonymy of our genomes.
As Darwin argued, the ultimate source of any explication of human acumen must be natural selection (78) . The adaptive suite proposed here provides at least one evolutionary map by which cognition could have emerged without reliance on any special mammalian trait. The perspective offered by Ardipithecus suggests that our special cognitive abilities derive from a unique earlier interplay of otherwise commonplace elements of locomotion, reproductive biology, neurophysiology, and social behavior. In retrospect, we are as ordinary as corvids (107) and voles (108), although we are much more www.sciencemag.org SCIENCE VOL 326 2 OCTOBER 2009 74e7 Ardipithecus ramidus on October 14, 2009 www.sciencemag.org fortunate, if self-cognition is deemed fortunate. We should never have doubted Darwin in his appreciation that the ultimate source of our matchlessness among mammals would prove commonplace when knowledge became sufficiently advanced. Ar. ramidus now enhances that knowledge. Even our species-defining cooperative mutualism can now be seen to extend well beyond the deepest Pliocene.
